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Dear friends and members

We hope you and your loved ones are safe during this challenging time. As the situation continues to evolve,
we are always considering what is best for the health and safety of our members and the communities that
we serve. Therefore, all our events are currently on hold. We will share with you our event agenda at a later
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time. You find on our website a selection of useful and relevant websites to stay up to date on COVID-19.

In these uncertain times it is even more important to stay connected with others. Should anyone need help
please feel free to reach out. Let's come together as a strong Swiss-Canadian community. In the meantime,

we would like to to share with you some positive articles and thoughts to lighten up your day.

Stay safe and follow the government’s recommendations.

How to be positive during the
Corona outbreak

While people around the world are self-isolating to
fight against the Corona virus, the need for positivity
becomes even more crucial. Forbes put together a
list of different techniques on how to stay positive
and focus on happy things.

Read the article

Look after your mental health

Please also remember to look after your mental
health, as much as you are looking after your
physical health. The World Health Organization
(WHO) put together some useful guidelines on
coping with stress during the current Corona
outbreak.

Guidelines on how to cope with stress.
Guidelines on how to help kids deal with stress.

20 positive stories

In dark and distressing times, humankind can really
pull through to show its good side. Read positive
stories from around the world, demonstrating the
power of displaying care and kindness to those less
fortunate or able than you in a crisis.

Read the Article

Good News Movement

Tired of bad news? The Good News Movement is a
journalist-run account on Facebook and Instagram to
spread positive and cheerful news, especially also
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related to the current challenging time.

Facebook: @goodnewsmomvement
Instagram: @goodnews_movement

Workout in the living room

With gyms and studios closed people try to bring
their fitness routine into their living rooms. Luckily
there is a workout routine or videos for every sports
level. Don't let this virus keep you from looking after
your physical health.

Start sweating with this routine
10 fitness apps to workout from home

Don’t work in your pyjamas & six
more tips for working from home

A lot of people are currently working from home.
While there are many that are used to it, for some
that might be a new situation. BCBusiness gathered
some real advice from home office pros.

Read the Article

Ways to entertain kids through
isolation and lockdown

To keep us safe many of us may be facing hours,
days and weeks at home. Especially for families and
kids this can be a tough time since a lot of outdoor
and sport lessons get canceled. But being stuck
at home can also be fun.

Read the Article

STAY CONNECTED
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